
Political Parade
By ETHEL WHITEHORN

CRAZY PEOPLE

In the past three weeks, the American people have been
administered to by a pair of psychiatrists who should be
shipped to the South Pacific to play gin rummy with the
monkeys down there . . . That is, of course, if the monkeys
would permit them to enter their domain.

One of the psychiatrists said
that we, the people, should
watch our step when we board
a bus ... for should the driver
utter a cheery good morning, he
may be in the first stages of in-
sanity. Furthermore, according to
this psychiartist, we, the people
must be wary of the passengers
who are seated beside us in the
bus. Should they be quiet and
preoccupied—hold everything—-
they, too, may be in the first
stages of insanity. Finally—keep
a cool and collected eye on the
bus driver; his mental urges may
bring on a wreck before Mr. and
Mrs. John Q. Citizen reach their
destination.

THE OTHER PSYCHIATRIST
claims that a highly colored
necktie will give a man a bad
cold. When he was asked—“Why
do peaple catch more colds dur-
ing the Christmas season?” he
obliged with this great scientific
discovery—“Because the Christ-
mas gifts they received disap-
pointed them.”

Now the sense of humor of the
American people must have leapt
to the front when these psychi-
atic warnings were published in
the press; but think it over—are
they so funny after all? Could
they not be propaganda of the
most insidious type?

In recent weeks we have wit-
nessed the Congress of the United
States voting to bring before the
bar of justice a group of men
who wouldn’t say yes and
wouldn’t s«y no to the question—-
“ Are you a member of the Com-
munist Party?” If they had said
“Yes”—they could not have es-
caped the contempt of their fcl-
lowmen; and had they said “No,”
they realized they were face to
face with the records, which Mr.
Stripling, the former F.8.1. in-
vestigator, held in his hand. They
proved, in evading a definite
answer, that they preferred a ci-
tation for contempt of Congress
—with a penalty of one year im-
prisonment—rather than receive
the penalty that goes with per-
jury, which is five years impris-
onment. They must have known,
when they dilly-dallied with
their answers, that their goose
was cooked, since statistics show
that the Justice Department has
upheld the Un-American Activi-
ties Committee 100 per cent.

WE. THE PEOPLE, may well
ask—when will the F.8.1. and the
Un-American Activities Commit-
tee move in on those intellectuals
who, hiding behind the curtain
of psychiatry, plant seeds of fear
in our race?

Millions of Americans use pub-
lic conveyances every day. There
is no reason for any passenger to
recoil in fear when the drivers of
them emit a friendly smile. And
what if the passenger seated be-
side you is quiet and preoccupied?
He could be a minister of the
gospel, who is reflecting on the
sermon he is preparing for his
flock. Perhaps he is a business
man who is contemplating the
heavy taxes he must pay to keep
a bloated bureaucracy alive.
Then, too, he may be an over-
wrought husband who has had a
quarrel with his wife because
she likes the “new look” and he
doesn’t.

Live and let live! Our people
have rubbed shoulders with their
fellowmen for almost 200 years.
We always have respected the
other fellow’s right to think and
dream as he jolly well pleases.
We know that the men who oper-
ate our public conveyances are
not going off the deep end and
land us in a ditch. Knowing these
things, don’t you believe that the
F.8.1. should be uncovering the
reason why some intellectuals
are preaching the propaganda
that the American people are in
the grips of insanity?

The industries and interests in
the state of Michigan are diver-
sified and important. It leads in
auto building; other manufac-
turing interests are numerous.
The state ranks high in agricul-
ture, and its commerce includes
a large lake traffic.
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Labor day in the United States
was first celebrated by the
Knights of Labor in 1882. It was
made a legal holiday by Congress
in 1894.

Soroptimists Hear
Interesting Talks
In Local Meetings

The last two regular Soropti-
mist luncheon meetings have
been of great interest with ex-
cellent attendance.

Last week the club enjoyed
the fascinating talk and exam-
ples of art shown by Elma Pratt,
founder and head of the Inter-
national Universities of Art.
Branches of this group have been
established in a number of for-
eign countries and Mexico and
are unique in that they foster the
true feeling of their respective
lands by starting in little known
sections where uninhabited prim-
itive inspiration is exemplified.
So interesting is this field of en-
deavor that a second talk by Mrs.
Pratt is to be scheduled a little
later in the season.

This week the club heard As-
semblyman Phillip Boyd. His
interesting, informative talk cov-
ered the great need for adequate
public buildings and institutions
now found necessary due to the
increase in population in south-
ern California. Mr. Boyd will
speak to the local group again
on legislative procedure after the
first of the year.

Luncheon guests were Priscilla
Chaffey, Ruth Dußose, Hetty
Dudley and Marie Milnor.

Existing methods for preven-
tion of losses of grain from in-
sects and rats are in use on farms
to the extent of only 5 per cent
of the farm storage capacity.

Pioneer-Town Scene
Of Movie Making

A short-subiect motion picture
is being filmed at Pioneertown
dn Sunday, December 14, and
many celebrities will be on hand
for the shooting, including Roy
Rogers, Dale Evans, the Sons of
the Pioneers and many others.
Special quarter-horse races and
other rodeo events ace being
planned for the colorful occasion,
which is open to the public.

The film is one of the “Un-
usual Occupations” short features
produced by Jerry Fairbanks
and released by Paramount Pic-
tures. <s>

At the beginning of the 19th
century 14 to 19 hours of work
a day were common for women
and children as well as men.
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WHEN YOU SEE US

DON'T THINK

INSURANCE
BUT

WHEN YOU THINK

Weingarten & Hough
insurance. Counselors •

TU6 PLAZA
Phone <33^l

IN PALM HIGHLANDS
Well constructed, pleasant 3-bedroom, 1-bath home,
furnished for comfortable Desert living. Priced at a
figure you can afford to pay—slo,ooo will handle.

Total Price, $lB,OOO

HAROLD HICKS, Real Estate
Phones 5353 and 6711
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'"Don't sendfor the fang's men. fe/fas...
bounce since! started drinking Go/den-lif
Try the great new milk. Golden-V!
Each quart gives you the full daily
adult requirements of 7 vitamins plus
all milk’s minerals. Extra delicious, too
...there’s cream in every drop. Only 2(f
more than regular milk. Askyour grocer
or your friendly Golden State milkman.

GOLDEN STATE COMPANY, LTD.
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OU STRIKE IT RICH IN Golden State DAIRY PRODUCTS
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PORT OF CALL

THE telephone has become such a part of the
American scene that when citizens migrate from one

section of the country to another, they take with
them, as standard equipment, a desire for telephone
service.
Today California Is experiencing a huge influx of
people from all directions whose first port of call,
after finding a home to live in, is usually the tele-
phone office
We are installing plant and telephones at a faster
rate than before the war, but new applications are

pouring in at such a pace it
will be sometime in the future
before we can catch up and
make installations on a
current basis.
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California Water & Telephone Company

CLASSIFIED ADS
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ENGAGE

IN THE SALE OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES.

Dec. 10. 1947.
To Whom It May Concern:

Notice Is hereby given that fifteen
days after the date posted, the un-
dersigned proposes to sell alcoholic
beverages at these premises, de-
scribed as follows:

190 West Amado Rd., PALM
SPRINGS, Riverside County.
Pursuant to such Intention, the

undersigned Is applying to the State
Board of Equalization for Issuance on
original application of an alcoholic
beverage license (or licenses) for
these premises as follows:

On-sale beer and wine license.
Anyone desiring to protest the Is-

suance of such license may file a
verified protest with the State Board
of Equalization at Sacramento, Cali-
fornia, stating grounds for denial as
provided by law. The premises are
not now licensed for the sale of al-
coholic beverages.

SALVADOR A. HENSON
EVELYN N. HENSON

Sun, Dec. 12. 1947.
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23 FT FOR ONLY *1195. PLUS TRANS.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED BUTANE EQUIPT
EXTRA BEDROOM WITH DOUBLE WARDROBE
50 LB ICE BOX LOADS OF CUPBOARDS WELL
INSULATED DOUBLE WALLS FULL 8FT WIDTH
BEAUTIFUL AND REALLY LIVABLE TERMS.

IHI NEW

COZY COTTAGE TRAILERS
HAVI (VOITTHWCI

Also Complete Line of
All Sizes and Makes

of House Trailers

For Quality and Fairest Prices
BUY FROM

Rancho Trailer Park
1563 S. Palm Canyon Drive

/ \ m-O ■ rmj*

PALM SPRINGS' BEST BUYI
For sale for the first time, this beau-

tifully furnished modern home is now on
the market. Located in a protected area
and with an unparalleled view, this
mountainside estate could not be dupli-
cated for twice the asking price. There
are 5 bedrooms, 4 baths, maid’s room and
bath, 3 private sundecks.

The beautiful design of this residence
and the linen, silver and china, as well as
the furnishings, will delight you. Shown
only by appointment.

$55,000

RANSOM & HINKLE, Realtors
Walter McManus William Boggess

THE PLAZA PHONE 3666

Anybody Can Use Classified Ads Smart People Do!

For Sale

Riding Horses
Matched pair, Morgan Paints, gelding and mare.

Spirited and gaited. Pair of silver saddles if

desired. Can be seen at

Jlg, Qiia BtoUei
Phone 7374

Anybody Can Use Classified Ads Smart People Do!
7\
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□WfAKfAST 2.••'r; C'V
r'*iV :. -Jmi Plentiful, inexpensive, healthful and de-

licious! Enjoy grapefruit at breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Get some of this juicy,
desert-grown, grapefruit today ... while
at its peak of eating goodness. Note the
low prices effective now at Safeway.
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m. fPES MAYONNAISE A GREAT
FRUIT VALUE
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FREE RECI
SSSNu Made M-pint

(Pint, 43c; Quart, 19.1
Kraft vs-pint

(Pint, 45c)

Piedmont pim lb.Buy A
Supply
Today■CftDRESSING and SPREADS

I TWO RECIPE “TREAS-
I URES"—WHITE BEAUTY
I FRUIT CAKE AND A DARK
• ECONOMY FRUIT CAKE—ar«
I included in Ilia new leaflet, “Hints
J on Making Fruit Cake.” For a free
| copy, write toCarol Drake, Box 2110,

J Dept. FC, San Francisco 26, Calif.
I Fruit cake*, like friendships, grow
| better as they grow older, so it's not
| a bit tooearly to begin baking them.

MARGARINE
Allsweet
Blue Bonnet
Parkay
Durkee's

lb. carton 39°
lb. carton 37°
lb. carton 37°
lb.carton 36e

MRS. WRIGHT'S BREAD
White Sliced
Wheat Sliced
White Sliced
Wheat Sliced
Cracked Wheat s,oL^,d

Standard
Loaf

Standard
Loaf

Large Standard
Loaf

Large Standard
Loaf

I3C

13c

18c

18s

15°

Salad Dressing ouch«» h-wm 20
I Pint, 33c; Quart, 59c)

Salad Dressing “ *.«* 21*
lPint, 35c; Quart, 62c)

Salad Dressing 34°
Sandwich Spread L J£‘h ij.pix, 19c

(Pint, 330
Sandwich Spread Miracle Pint 35'

UNCOOKED CEREALS
Quick Oats

(20-oz.pkg . 17c)

Regular Oats
120-oz. pkg., 17c)

Quick Oats

Quaker V/ 37'
48-oi.
pkfl

v: 45'

ORANGES
APPLES
POTATOES
CELERY

I see how you saveat safewat
tiikwk: 1

CRACKERS
Soda Crackers *£££

Soda Crackers Culhri . pk>.

Soda Crackers Bus> BOk.r X 23°

L2-lb. pkfl., 45c)

}Z 23'
19®

12-ei.
Pkfl

TOMATO SAUCE
Tomato Hot Sauce v 5*

(Gar denudebrand)

Tomato Paste Componio 3 ‘

0
“ 25'

COFFEE and TEA
Airway Coffee %£ 40'

Ground toorder. (3-lb. pkg., 1.15)
Edwards Coffee

Drip, Regular or Pulverized
(2-lb. jcr. Regular or Drip. 97c)

Black Tea Conterbury
I Vi-lb. pkfl ,»43c; I-lb. pkg.Bsc»

Mince Meat
Tropical brand.

Peaches
Dainty Fak Freestone halves. con

Fruit Cocktail
J0 oiHostessDelight. (16-oz. can, 23c) con

Apple Juice
Trec Top brand. hot.

Walnuts
Large budded variety

Walnuts West King

Med. budded. Cello, wrapped.

Preserves
Strawberry. Calif. Morning.

Diamond
I-lb.

Celle Pkfl 1

Prunes
Del Monte. Prepared. (or i

Seedless Raisins
Thin Skinned. Right for flaking. *pkfl*
Seeded Raisins
Perfect forpies.

Currants
Sunmaid. Black Zunte’t.

Figs
Finger style.

Figs

t SBP'WW?
CANNED FRUITS and JUICES

jo-...Dromedary
Sections

Glen Air#
Sections
Highway

«en
20-os.
«en

20-os.
15*
13*
25®*

Black
Sphins

t5-oi.
pkfl.

11-os.
Pkfl

I-01.
Pkfl.

Grapefruit
Grapefruit
Grapefruit B «»

D i Castle Crest 29-ei.reacnes Yellow Clings ten
(Choice,slices or halves)

A . Volley Gold 10-#s.ApriCOTS Choice whole. Peeled <en A°

Grapefruit Juice 3''.H’2s*
Townhouse Natural. 146-01. con, )�.)

Sauerkraut Juice 12*
Hamilton brand.

Veg. Cocktail V -s 2 23*
TOILET SOAPS

Rocding
Colimyrnos

( Mb. pkg., 33c) Finger style.

25*

SAFEWAY SAVINGS
Tuna

MV4-.1. OCo
Pk»

Solid Pock
Calif. Light Meat

Canned Milk Carnation
(2 tall cons, 23c1

Canned Milk Cherub
12 toll cons, 21c)

Tomato Soup 3 '0
t ' a

, ;'
, 29

(Campbell'sbrand)

Tomato Soup Roncho 8
Mustard Pickles L££ 10
Hot Roll Mix wit
Peanut Brittle B|ohin
Wax Paper wo«t.x
Chocolate
Dog Food
Cat Food Pun'n Boot, *• ,k,i,
j|rtusK£ -J, ■•’EBrnL'

BILL OF RIGHTS WEEK
December 15 marks the 156th an-
niversaiy of the Bill cl Right*. Take
time to re-rea.i this important docu-
ment of American liberty.

I * *"*

B-ei.

Mb Mixed Fruits
4-o«.12-01.

Glaad \ musbrand. PMV«-lb. 23Pkfl.

hack35 moneynineluler juicyGuaranteed•moll 23 59KtßSTAHDIMO S
7 INCH CUT

OVEN READYROAST•moll 11 BEEF PLATE
MEAT

Whit. •>

King
2 19*

Cocoa Almond
Camay
LAUNDRY SOAPS ond CLEANERS
Swan Reflu lor b« 10°
Tide Soapiest Detergent 18-ot. 35*
Super Suds Blu.Packofl. 11-.l 35*
Dash-Granulated nvi-«. 44*
Su-Purb J4-«i. 32*
White Magic Bleach «.im. 38*

(VV-«ol„ 21c; Quart, He)

Old English No Rubbing Wo* Qt. 89*
IPint, 490

pkfl- ****

Roll 19'
VS •)*. 04,
Pk*- «

:: 26*
2.V.; 15*

boiung beef
SHORT RIBS
PORK ROAST

DESSERT WINE
Port

TOP GRADES
OF BEEF lb.

M!/>-««. CO.
Mont# Criito bottle

Tax additional. Wines sold only In Safeway
stores licensed to Mil wines.

FULL HALF Of LOIN
5 6 IBS. |b.

Corned Beef cc* ic.u.pi.ur-tai Ik- 38*
—Sliced Halibut 55®

./« il .L.h.nirVrd) lu.

Circle GIT YOURFamily BIG
MRVt HOLIDAYatavu*

ISSUE
TODAY


